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Eicher Student Commons Set to Open
New Building Should be Ready by mid-November
by Andy Mays
Express Staff

The much anticipated new structure on
Taylor's Fort Wayne Campus is coming
soon.
The new Eicher Student Commons is set
to open by year's end.
"The project is progressing very satisfac
torily," said Dr. Daryl Yost, TUFW Provost.
"The last update we received would indi
cate that we should have everything com
pleted and ready to occupy by mid to late
November."
The 51,000 square foot structure, which
has taken approximately one year and four
months to build, will be home to many stu
dent activities, as well as faculty offices.
Some faculty, including Dean of Students
Brent Baker, Corey Laster and Dick Baxter,
will move their offices to the new building.
The offices of Student Development, Career
Services, and Campus Safety, as well as
those of the Student Activities Council and
the Multicultural Activities Council will all
relocate to the new facility.

In addition, Eicher Student Commons
will house the new dining commons, the
mail room, and a new bookstore. Students
can eat meals, check their mail boxes, and
buy or return books all in one location.
"I am thrilled at seeing this project come
to completion," said TSO President George
Oprisko, HI. "It opens a new atmosphere
for student life and opportunities for the
campus as a whole. I think it will help
meet some of the pressing needs of the stu
dents today and the students to come."
Some of those pressing needs were a new
and bigger lounge for TUFW commuter
students. The E.S.C. will have a bigger and
better lounge than the present one on the
second floor in Witmer Hall.
"It's going to have a great lounge for com
muters," Dean Baker said. "It also will
have lockers available and a kitchen. We're
really hoping that this space will feel like
home for them when they're on campus."
According to Baker, nearly half of the 500
plus TUFW students do not live in the
dorms. The new lounge may be a welcome

"The Shepherd":
Spiritual Week features One Man Show
Reviewed by Lia Angell
special to The Express

As part of TUFW's Spiritual Renewal
Week, George Fischoff presented a short
ened version of his off-Broadway one-man
production of "David" on September 12.
The performance was held at Rudisill's
First Missionary Church before an audience
of approximately 250 students and faculty.
The play began with thunderous, dramat
ic piano chords, a lively introduction to
Fischoff's musical perception of the shep
herd king. Fischoff was both narrator and
concert pianist in this one-man show.
"David" consisted of long periods of nar
ration accompanied by a few chords, which
were interspersed with swelling, sensation
al melodies. Fischoff told the told the tale
of David accurately, beginning with
Samuel's search for a king, and ending with
David's sin of adultery with Bathsheba.
Fischoff s performance was very spirited,
and he changed his tone constantly to fit
the moods of the characters he portrayed.
At times his tone was conversational, be
then he would switch abruptly to a fever
ish passion in an intense moment.
Fischoff took a few liberties with the
Scriptures, especially in the more humorous

exchanges between characters.
The musical side of performance was very
stirring. Fischoff's vocal talents were quite
limited, but his ability to convey the atmo
sphere of the story was remarkable. The
major songs in the play repeated them
selves somewhat, but were nevertheless
melodious.
The last song was especially memorable,
with rapid virtuoso playing accompanying
Fischoff's emotion-charged singing.
Fischoff left the audience with the impres
sion that God's forgiveness is unlimited, as
long as we seek and desire it.

oasis for many.
Baker also said that the lawn behind Wit
mer Hall will feature sidewalks connecting
the new building to Witmer Hall and the
parking lot, and it will possibly contain a
fountain in the center.
Hausser Hall will also have a new park
ing lot at its south entrance.
According to Yost, the first main event to
take place in the E.S.C. is expected to be the
student Christmas banquet in early Decem-

by Josh Jackett

Taylor University Fort Wayne will invade
the Fort Wayne community on Saturday,
November 11th.
Students, faculty, and administration will
join for year's Community Service Day.
Participants will meet at the Gerig Activi
ties Center at 8 a.m., and students will di
vide into work groups by their majors.
Last year, TUFW participants helped
serve area residents by completing miscel

Though the building will open by then, it
will not be fully occupied until later. It will
take a little longer to move offices and fur
niture to the second floor.
"We're still hoping that we will be in that
building fully by the start of J-term, but cer
tainly by the start of spring sememster,"
Baker said.

Bikinis to Burlap
Student Forum Discusses Female Attire
by Rebekah Coleman
Express Staff

Is the body naked or does the mind un
dress it? Why should women be careful
about what they wear?
A panel of Taylor students addressed
this issue at the Dress Panel held Thurs
day,September 7. The panel consisted of
Josh Arthur, senior, Stephanie Struck,
sophomore Bo Holden, junior, Bethany
Weideman, sophomore, Carly Pastzuska,
junior Traci Slager,senior Angie Sewell,
sophomore, Jeremy Reynolds, senior, and
Nick Miller, junior. The discussion was
held in Hausser Lounge where attendance
was high; the lounge was filled to over
flowing.
Lasting more than an hour, the meeting
involved a skit, a time for the panel to an
swer planned questions, and a question
and answer/comment time. All of the resi
dence hall directors were present and the
Dean of Students, Brent Baker, made a spe
cial guest appearance in the skit.
Several topics pertaining to modesty were
discussed, including: what happens to a
guy when he sees and immodestly
dressed girl, why do girls dress immodest
ly, and how can girls help guys?

Community Service Day Approaches
Express staff

ber.

laneous projects such as painting or raking
leaves.
Associate Vice President for Administra
tion Dr. Randall E. Dodge is the chairman
of this year's Community Service Day
Planning Committee.
Dodge enjoys this opportunity each year
and sees this as more than just a service
day.
«It's an opportunity for Taylor University
to show that we're glad to be in this com
munity, and glad to be servants," he said.

To start things off Josh Arthur encouraged
guys to support modesty, saying that there
was more to women then just the way they
look. "God made beauty...but there are
qualities that are just as important, and
even more important about women that are
intangible qualities."
What happens to men when they see im
modestly dressed women?
Jeremy
Reynolds said, "Alert!" Men are, by nature,
visually stimulated. "If you're not careful
and you don't have yourself on a sharp
edge, you kind of drift out into lust land,"
added Bo Holden. Reynolds also said that
even shape is enough "to get someone go
ing."
Why do women dress immodestly? The
girls pleaded insecurity. Bethany Greydanus, assistant RD at Bethany, noted,
"Women struggle with the desire to be de
sired by men. A lot of times women con
sciously dress perhaps a little indecently or
a little less modestly because the enjoy the
attention from men."
Holden acknowledged that men often put
pressure on women to look a certain way so
they can make the men "look good."
As for women's attire being the reason
for men's lust, Reynold's said, "If women
were running around in burlap sacks, guys
would still be saying, 'Hey, Burlap!' Men
will lust if they don't keep their minds in
check."
Don't think you're off the hook, though,
ladies. Nick Miller said, "It's ignorant for
us to think that guys are no longer going to
lust... but it makes it easier on males if
you're not showing a lot of skin." Miller
advised women to check their motivation
every morning for wearing what they wear.
Though modesty was the topic, the dress
panel was not intended to attack Taylor
women. The guys unanimously applauded
Taylor women's modesty.
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Editorials
Wizards: Beyond Fort Wayne Baseball
Are Harry Potter Books Satanic?
by Sarah Spinney

Ran*

Express Staff

The big craze for the Harry Potter books
has created a fear in many parents and
Christians because of the subject matter.
Many worry that the sorcery and witchcraft
promoted in the books will affect the chil
dren who read them. They point out that
Leviticus 19:31 says, «Do not seek after
wizards.»
The books, written by J.K. Rowling, are
about Harry Potter, an orphan of a famous
wizard and witch. Harry is sent off to Hogby Anne Marie Holwerda
warts School, an elite wizard's boarding
Express Staff
school, to become a better wizard. Each of
the seven books in the series covers a year
«I was very much concerned, very much
at this school.
fearful,» said Dr. David Gyertson to TUFW
Harry Potter is the most popular single
in his first chapel speech as the new presi
children's novel of this century. The fourth
dent. It was his description of how he felt
book in the series, Harry Potter and the
as a freshman on the brink of his college ex
Goblet of Fire, published on July 8, became
perience. He knew there was a challenge
the fastest selling book of any kind.
ahead of him, and he was questioning
Several Fort Wayne businesses had pro
whether he was really up to it, just as we all
motions for the fourth book when it was re
do.
leased this summer. The book went on sale
New beginnings are rarely presented to
at midnight and Borders Bookstore stayed
us without some sort of challenge. Nonopen until 1 a.m. that morning, two hours
traditional student Richard Fortier, a sec
past normal closing hours.
ond semester pastoral ministries major, sees
Borders hosted a Harry Potter Party that
returning to school full time after twenty
night, as well as a light breakfast the next
years of being in the work force as •"chal
morning. Harry Potter parties were hosted
lenging.»
by several other businesses, including
Freshman professional writing major
Waldenbooks, Little Professor Book Com
Heather Neilson of Millersburg, IN says of
pany, Mr. McGregor's Garden, and three li
her new beginning at TUFW, «I'm looking
brary branches.
forward to being away from home. . . to
Many fear that the popularity of the
find out what God wants to do with me
book will have a negative influence on chil
and to grow in him.» That search for what
dren. «If I were a parent, I wouldn't let my
God wants is perhaps what brings out both
kids read them because they're evil,» says
fears and ambitions at the same time. New
TUFW junior Amy Craw. «I think they
beginnings put us in a place where we are
have better children's books out there.»
often most useful to our Creator, simply be
cause we are so vulnerable and dependent
on him. We take comfort in entrusting un
known futures to an all-knowing God, yet
we also fear the future He may have for us.
What if God wants us to share a dorm room
with someone too «eccentric» for our tastes, courtesy of Fairhaven Mennonite Church
or what if he wants us to change our major
w: ..
during our junior year even if that means g . . |g|jppg
. m - §§jj '
11
taking (gulp) physical science?
Keep in mind, however, that beginnings ;•
'
•
are not only essential to earthly life, but to
I Wmmm
eternal life as well. «Salvation itself is a
new beginning,» says TUFW Bible profes
sor Dr. Wesley Gerig, «We speak of being
bom again by virtue of the need for a new
start.»
Because of our human sinfulness, clean iiS .. J
slates and second and third and chances
will continue to be so graciously given to
us. Also, the growth that Heather de
scribed cannot happen if we don't allow
new beginnings to take place and to shape
our lives. Most likely we will continue to
stand at the edge of our beginnings with
fear or excitement, willingness or loathing,
or somewhere in between. Like Richard
we, too, may say, «I am just going on faith
photo courtesy of
and what [God] has for me.»

&
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Let the Beginnings Begin

Others feel that children will think that
wizards and goblins are real and many
start experimenting with witchcraft.
«Books could turn into reality,» says Craw.
«There is a fine line between reality and fic
tion." Jenny Hebert, TUFW student major
ing in elementary education, says, «They
come across as if witchcraft and goblins are
okay.»
Even Fort Wayne residents objected
against wizards and had the mascot of the
Fort Wayne Wizards changed to a dragon.
Although residents didn't want to promote
sorcery with a wizard mascot, many have
been willing to buy fantasy novels that in
volve wizards.
«I don't understand," says TUFW junior
Becca Maddox, «why people have such a
problem with one little area, but on the oth
er hand all these parents are eating these
books up.»
Hesitancy about new books that deal
with witches is normal though. According
to Dr. Pam Jordan, TUFW associate profes
sor of English, people objected to the
Chronicles of Narnia by C.S. Lewis when
they first came out because there was a
witch in them. «Lew is worth reading re
gardless of what's there," says Dr. Jordan.
Dr. Jordan feels that Rowling is not ob
jectionable either. "People object to the
books because there is witchcraft in them.
But they haven't read any; they've just
heard it's there. Rowling is very clear that
it's a fantasy. She does not encourage kids
to become wizards," says Dr. Jordan.
Fantasies are nothing new in literature.
«People have created fantasy creatures
since Beowulf," says Dr. Jordan, «Fantasy
can be one of the best vehicles for transmit
ting truth."

Church Installs TUFW Grad as Pastor
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Fairhaven Mennonite Church
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Quinn White, TUFW children's litera
ture professor, enjoys the books, but real
izes that they may not be for everyone. «If I
were teaching the classroom," says Prof.
White, «I would have it as an optional
choice for anyone to pick up. It might of
fend some."
Professor White agrees that there's noth
ing wrong with questioning the content of
the books. «We just need to be slow with
making comments about it when we have
no information about it,» says White.
So far, the Harry Potter books have not
turned kids into satanic worshipers. If any
thing, the books are driving today's kids to
the libraries and bookstores.
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Fairhaven Mennonite Church recently
The Express is the student newspaper
elected TUFW graduate Rev. Jimmie Ruffin
of Taylor University Fort Wayne. It is
to the office of Pastor. Rev. Ruffin was for
merly the Pastor of a local mission church, published biweekly and distributed on
Family Life Ministries, which will now
Wednesday to the Taylor community.
merge into Fairhaven as a result of his new
position
The Express welcomes reader input.
Rev. Ruffin is a 1991 graduate of Taylor
University and holds a Bachelor of Science Letters and commentaries must include
degree in Christian Counseling with an em
the author's name and an address, ephasis in biblical studies. The direction of
his leadership will involve a strong empha mail address, or phone number for veri
sis on Bible teaching, as well as a major out
fication. Letters may be edited for
reach program to minister to the needs of
clarity, accuracy, and space.
the neighboring community in southeastern
Fort Wayne where the church is located.
The 46-year-old local Christian church is
The views expressed in editorials, let
a multicultureal congregation and stresses
ters, and other commentaries do not
the importance of service to others, strong
family relationships, and peace among peo necessarily reflect the views of The Ex
ple.
press or Taylor University.
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The Money in My Closet
by Jed Schlatter
Express staff

Your closet is not piled with cash. You
spent that money on a range of fine quality
items, also known as the junk that now sits
on the shelves of your closest. Everyone
has wasted money, but there are some of us
with especially interesting closet collec
tions.
It was the fourth grade when Melissa
Krug decided glasses would be a good look
for her. Unfortunately, the eye doctor did
not agree. Her freshman year of high
school she decided that she would not let
science and technology stand in her way.
She lied on the tests and her mom paid the
$100 for Melissa's new, «brownish» glasses.
It didn't take much time or nagging from
her mom before Melissa realized that glass
es are an all day commitment that she
wasn't willing to make. So now they sit in
a closet at her dorm (don't tell mom).
James Rediger thought that he was
ready to go clubbing in his T-shirt and
jeans. He was wrong. The ladies took him
to Gadzooks where they happened upon
the perfect «clubbing shirt.» Its white ribs
that ran up and down the shirt accented the
flowing black cloth. After some persuasion
of the female variety James abandoned his

T-shirt and $50 in exchange for his new
shirt. James' shirt stood out even more
than he thought it would. Everyone else in
the club that night had on T-shirts and
jeans, which is what James wears now,
while the clubbing shirt sits in his closet.
It was a commercial that convinced Joel
Aguilera to buy a Chia Head. With high
expectations he spread the tiny seeds and
faithfully watered them. Then he waited.
Minutes grew into hours, which grew into
days, and still nothing happened. When
the head finally sprouted, poor Joel was so
disappointed he put the Chia Head straight
into the closet never to see the sun again.
So what do you have in your closet? Is
it a Michael Jackson CD (Shaun Fitzgerald),
hammer pants (Paul Kellogg), or a glow-inthe dark DC Talk T-shirt (C.J. Hampton)?
There was a reason you spent money on
that thing, and now you can't bear having
to see that money go to waste. So, there it
sits, out of sight until you are ready to add
one more thing to your closet collection.

Low Rate Dates
by Josh Jackett

Three Years Can Teach You
by Trisha Rine
Express Staff

With three years at TUFW now complet
ed, seniors have some advice to share with
the freshman.
Looking back, the seniors can see that
they have come a long way spiritually, aca
demically, and emotionally from when they
first arrived at college.
«Keep your eyes and hearts focused on
Jesus,» admonishes Schultz Hall resident,
Kelley Sewell. «When everything goes
wrong and it seems that God has forgotten
you, remember God is still seated on His
throne. He is always watching you, and HE
always hears your prayers. Trials and sor
row have a strange way of conforming us
into the image of Christ. Stay strong in
Christ. Lead your class in holiness and
make Taylor proud.»
With the distribution of student hand
books, and freshmen love sparking around
campus, seniors remember when it all start
ed for them and they offer these words of
warning.
«Ladies: If a boy asks you to go on a
walk or to the Hollow to study, don't go. It
will only lead to trouble. Just say no. Boys:
remember that we are princesses,® says
Charisa Piety of Wheaton, IL. «Obey the
covenant so that the only time you have to
see the Dean of Students (Brent Baker) is at
Taylor events.®
«These are the last few years you have to
play video games and have meaningless re

Fort Wayne's Lincoln Museum
A Tribute to a Man Famous for his Common «Cents»
by Jill Wellbaum

Special to The Express
and restaurant all in one.
Admission for a movie is $3 per person.
Where would you go to find out what a
There are plenty of inexpensive things to
The cost of the meal is not included, but the penny, a five dollar bill and a children's set
do on a date in and around Fort Wayne.
overall price of an evening for two there
of building logs have in common? The Lin
Some are outright cheap.
shouldn't run more than $15.
coln Museum, 200 E. Berry, in Fort Wayne
With book loans to pay back, tuition bills
Cinema Grill is located at 6069 Stellhorn
would provide the answer. These three
to pay, and general living expenses, it may
Road.
items, as well as dozens of others (the Lin
be tough to think of nice date ideas. No
As for a more traditional date, there's al
coln automobile, the Lincoln ?Tunnel), are
one needs to set himself or herself back a
ways miniature golf.
tributes to America's 16th president.
couple of months trying to impress a date
Located just before Columbia City off
Fort Wayne's Lincoln Museum
U.S. 30, Paige's Crossing will provide an
with a night at the Philharmonic.
rests within the shadow of its benefactor,
evening of miniature golf for $4.50 per per
For starters, there are a couple of inex
the Lincoln National Life Insurance Com
pensive museums in town.
son, with three 18-hole courses to choose
pany. The museum houses the world's
from, as well as plenty of driving time to
Located at 200 E. Berry Street, The Lin
largest privately owned collection of Lin
coln Museum provides an easy way to
talk.
coln artifacts and memorabilia. Here,
spend a couple of hours learning about
Don't forget that it's almost basketball
thanks to hands-on exhibits, life-size mu
America's 16th president.
and hockey seasons, too. The Fort Wayne
rals of Civil War scenes, historical pho
Fury and the Fort Wayne Komets games are tographs, and touch screen computers, stu
The Lincoln Museum is open Tuesdays
through Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
held at the Allen County War Memorial
dents of all ages can gain insight on both
and on Sundays from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Ad
Coliseum, located at 4000 Parnell Avenue.
Lincoln and the era in which he lived and
mission is only $2.99.
The Fury's season lasts between Novem served.
The Fort Wayne Museum of Art
ber and March and tickets range in prices
The objective of making history
(FWMA) offers different content, yet simi
from $7 per person to $14 per person. The
come alive is accomplished through mod
lar hours and prices. At 311 E. Main Street,
Komets' season lasts between October and
ern technology. With 11 galleries, four
its $2 admission for college students ($3 for
April and ticket prices range from $8 per
movie theaters, 18 interactive exhibits and
adults) may be the better deal.
person to $15 per person.
hundreds of artifacts, the museum enables
The FWMA is open on Tuesdays through
If none of these ideas were tight enough
visitors to «be there® with Abraham Lin
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sun
for the college budget, it may be wiser to
coln. In fact, thanks to a robotic image of
days from noon to 5 p.m. Admission is free make use of Fort Wayne's parks. They're
Lincoln and a recording by actor Sam Waevery Wednesday, and also on the first Sun free. It may be a good idea to take a walk
terston («Law & Order®), visitors can actu
day of each month.
or spend a couple bucks and have a picnic.
ally see and hear Lincoln give his famous
If learning doesn't seem like a good date
It could be worse. There's always open
«Gettysburg Address.®
idea, try Cinema Grill. It's a movie theater
dorm.
«As much as you think you know
Express Staff

lationships that are based on physical at
traction. Do both as much as you can,® says
James Rediger of Upland, IN. «People may
warn you about 'freshman love,' but from
experience, freshman love is the greatest ex
perience you will have in college. True, it
won't last, but it will make for a great story
in later years.®
The first week as a freshmen is filled
with 4 a.m. Steak n' Shake trips, late night
talks, and frequent road trips home, but,
soon, even freshmen must face the real pur
pose of higher education.
«Remember that this is college and that
it's okay to have fun, just not all the time,®
cautions Susan Oberlander of Logansport,
IN. «The important thing is to keep up with
your studies and not get too far behind.
Don't be afraid to talk to the professors or
other stuff.®
To this, Natalie Seward adds, «Don't pro
crastinate! Believe me, you only get more
homework as the year goes on! enjoy your
college experience; this is the prime time of
your life. Play hard, work hard. Don't wor
ry about tomorrow, God is there, too.®
Seward, from Columbus, OH, feels that
seniors have also had the opportunity to see
themselves grow spiritually through their
years in college.
«Stay close to God. Let Him be the center
of your life and aim for being in he center of
His will. Remember that partial obedience
is disobedience,® she concludes.

about Lincoln,® said one school teacher
who recently visited the museum, «you
come away astonished about how much
more there is to learn. The diversity of dis
plays keeps the amount of information
form becoming overwhelming. For in
stance, you can be sitting in a small theater
listening to the late movie critic Gene
Siskell talk about various Hollywood
movies that have been made about Lincoln
and how accurate they may or may not
have been. A short time later you are in
front of a computer that is quizzing you on
data about Lincoln. And, after that, you
can be putting on slave shackles at a handson artifacts display. It's diverse, nonrepetitive and thoroughly original. The time just
flies. Studying history becomes almost a
game... an exploration.®
The museum hosts both perma
nent and transitory displays. A popular
permanent display is an exhibit called «The
Uses of Lincoln.® Lincoln's image can be
found here on both national and interna
tional products—Holsom Bread ads, Lin
coln Log play sets, and ad for the Boy
Scouts, street signs, company logos, even
Chinese comic books. A 1998 transitory
display was a showcase of nine original
and 24 reproductions gowns worn by presi
dential First Ladies, including Hillary Clin
ton's inaugural ball dress.
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Lady Falcons
Young but Strong
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Want $25,000+

The Araw Reserve am help you lake a hm bte «*• of
college expenses.
If you qualify, lite Montgomery G1 Bill cnuldprwide you
with over $7,000 for college or approved vo/tech training.
Well also pay you overbite a weekend to starL Tnuiang is

by Anne Marie Holwerda
Express Staff

Although they are a young team of 9
freshmen, 1 sophomore and 2 juniors,
the lady falcon volleyball team is com
manding respect with this season's
winning record and enthusiasm. «This
is the most skilled ball team I have had
the privilege to coach. It's also the
most fun ball team I've had the privi
lege to coach," said head coach Scott
Haddix.
The team entered their own Lady
Falcon Volleyball Invitational Tourna
ment with a record of 3-2 and after fin
ishing as the runner up in this week
end's tournament they hold a record of
9 wins and 7 losses.
«There are a couple of very good ball
teams here," said Haddix of the Lady
Falcon Invitational after defeating IU
Northwest, «I think we are in the top

half of those 8. I think we could do
better. . . but we're going to have to
play really well." After taking fourth
place in the Lady Falcon Invitational
Tournament and second place in the
Rochester tournament this weekend
the team holds a record of 9 wins and 7
losses.
Both Haddix and junior middle hit
ter and co-captain Jenni Leverett agree
that the age of the team is what often
hurts them. However, Leverett says
the team «has good communication
and has jelled well together."

Men Determined to Fight
Through Difficult Schedule

ARMY
RESERVE
www.90army
.00m
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Contact recruiter at 219-482-4300 for more information
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ranked 24th in the nation at the time.
It doesn't seem to get any easier, ei
ther. Only four of the remaining ten
games will be played at home. TUFW
will go on the road to play the likes of
Defiance College, Bluffton College, and
Oakland City University, all of which
are NAIA schools.
«I think the biggest part is that our
schedule is so tough," said Walker. He
also said that this years schedule is the
most challenging one Coach Bud
Hamilton has seen at this campus in
years.
«I think he's done a great job," said
sophomore defenseman Matt Thebarge. «He's seen it from the players'
perspective."
Taylor will play Wednesday against
Oakland City University and Saturday
against Reformed Bible College.
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by Andy Mays

Taylor University Fort Wayne soccer
team can hold its own with the best.
Though winless in eight games so far,
this Falcon squad has played some
good soccer against some good teams.
Four of TUFW's opponents have
been from NALA division schools.
TUFW's NCCAA status ranks a few
steps below that.
Three Falcon games have been decid
ed by one goal and a fourth by two
goals.
«It's been frustrating," said senior for
ward Ben Walker. «But our spirits are
starting to pick up."
Their schedule has been rough so far.
The Falcons opened with a tournament
in Dayton, TN, where they faced two
NAIA schools, one of which was
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WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL

Soccer's slow start
Don't be fooled by the record. This

school—the kind that won 'r insertae with i
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